
Standing Order Instruction for UK Banks
Please support us by making a regular contribution

Name of your Bank Branch

Address of your Bank

 Postcode

Bank Account No. Bank Sort Code

Please pay to the account of:
The Anglo-Italian Society for the Protection of Animals. 
Bank Account No. 02105010, Bank Sort Code 15-99-00
Messrs C. Hoare & Co., 37 Fleet Street, London, EC4P 4DQ

the sum of £                         Monthly or Annually (delete as appropriate)

Starting on (date)          /           /          and continue on the same date until further notice.

Signature Date                /                  /

Please complete your name and address below.

Your Name (Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms)

Your Address

 Postcode

E-mail

Make your gift go further
If you are a UK taxpayer, ticking the Gift Aid box means that for every £1 you give, we 
can claim an additional 25p from HM Revenue and Customs and it costs you nothing!
Please read and sign the statement below.

I am a UK taxpayer and I confirm I have paid or will pay an amount of Income Tax and/or Capital Gains 
Tax for each tax year (6 April to 5 April) that is at least equal to the amount of tax that all the charities 
and Community Amateur Sports Clubs (CASCs) that I donate to will reclaim on my gifts for that tax 
year. I understand that other taxes such as VAT and Council Tax do not qualify. I understand the charity 
will reclaim 25p of tax on every £1 that I have given.

Signature Date

Name in Capitals

You must notify us if you change your name or address while this declaration is still in force or if you no longer pay sufficient tax on your 
income and/or capital gains. You can cancel the declaration at any time by notifying us. It will then not apply to donations you make on or 
after the date of cancellation or such later date as you specifiy. If you pay tax at the higher rate you can claim further tax relief in your Self 
Assessment tax return.

I am not a UK taxpayer.

Annual Appeal 2018

Information for Supporters residing outside the UK
Should you wish to make a contribution, you can ask your Bank to transfer your donation

directly into our account. This is the information your Bank will require:
Account: The Anglo-Italian Society for the Protection of Animals

Bank: C. Hoare & Co; 37 Fleet Street, London, EC4P 4DQ
SWIFT/BIC: HOABGB2L

For Euros - IBAN: GB51HOAB15990002105280
For UK sterling, dollars and other currencies - IBAN: GB66HOAB15990002105010

Alternatively, you can donate online by visiting our website www.aispa.org.uk

Please return this form to:  AISPA, 30-34 New Bridge Street, London EC4V 6BJ

The Anglo-Italian Society for the Protection of Animals
AISPA



 YOU can help us to help THEM by:
1. Filling out the form on the back of this brochure. A standing 

order enables us to plan more easily for the future.

2. Making an online donation through our website  
www.aispa.org.uk

3. Calling us on +44 (0)1743 232559 so we can take your donation 
over the phone.

4. Texting us a donation from your UK mobile phone. Send a free 
sms to 70070 with the code aisp18 followed by the amount you 
would like to donate (£1,£2, £3, £4, £5 or £10). JustTextGiving is 
easy to use and free of charge. 100% of your donation will be 
sent to AISPA and the amount you are donating will be deducted 
from your phone bill or pay as you go credit. If you want to claim 
Gift Aid just open the link (directly from your smartphone or pc) 
you will receive right after your donation and write a message.

5. Transferring your donation electronically to our bank (UK 
only): Account No. 02105010, Sort Code 15-99-00. 

 Please remember to put your name in the Reference Box.   
(For international bank transfers see back page).

6. Sending your cheque or postal order to the address below 
making it payable to AISPA.

And should you have any used stamps please send them to us 
periodically.

Please note that to keep administrative costs to a minimum for this Appeal, we will not 
acknowledge receipt of your kind donation, unless specifically requested to do so.

AISPA, 30 - 34 New Bridge Street, London EC4V 6BJ

Here are six projects that would particularly benefit from your 
support this year. I look forward to hearing from you and thank 
you in anticipation.  Please tick as many as you like!

With very best wishes

 Andy Geddes
Andy Geddes - Secretary

FOLLONICA –AMICI DI MARIELLA - CAT SANCTUARY
Ameris and Graziella have dedicated their lives to the protection of the 
cats of Follonica. They manage their cattery taking good care of 61 cats. 
They had a difficult 2017 which ranged from a broken water pump to an 
intrusion that led to the death and injury of cats. AISPA wants to provide 
support by helping them upgrade their electricity connection and for the 
installation of further security cameras around the site.

CAPRESE MICHELANGELO – LITTLE FRIENDS - DOGS
Freya started this sanctuary five years ago, as part of her small holding 
outside Arezzo.  In this beautiful stretch of Tuscan countryside she created 
a little oasis for rescued animals, from cats and dogs to ponies. This year 
she needs our help to purchase heat lamps and for creating a dog agility 
area.

ROME - TORRE ARGENTINA - CAT SANCTUARY
This renowned cat sanctuary in the city centre of Rome has been sponsored 
by AISPA for over 20 years. As ever the team provides care for the cats that 
live within the archaeological site and spay and neuter funding is provided 
to cat colonies around the eternal city. Please help us to support their on-
going work in the Italian capital.

PESCARA – SALVIAMO L’ORSO - BEAR PROJECT
This association of volunteers aims at carrying out wide-reaching action to save 
the Marsican brown bear from extinction. This year, in addition to their “Safe 
passage for the bear” initiative, and their volunteer programme with students 
from Plymouth University, they would like to expand their educational activities 
through workshops and school programmes in order to disseminate knowledge 
and raise awareness about the importance of the conservation of this species.

MONTAIONE – ITALIAN HORSE PROTECTION ASSOCIATION
This group were the first rescue centre in Italy for mistreated horses to be 
recognised by the Italian authorities. AISPA would like to provide them 
with more feeders for hay which will prevent the hay from getting damp, 
and much needed medical equipment, particularly a sling, blinkers and 
an aerosol machine.

LIPU - THE ITALIAN LEAGUE FOR THE PROTECTION OF BIRDS
During the autumn migration period, from mid-September to December 
every year, in the Bresciana valleys above Lakes Garda and Iseo and as far 
as the Trentino boundary, millions of robins, as well as wrens, nightingales, 
blackcaps, dunnocks, goldcrests, firecrests and hawfinches are held for 
agonising hours in spring traps. Please help us to continue the battle to 
save birds.

“Because animals have no nationality”
- Leonard Hawksley, Founder


